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he defenda Alanz Javon Ecima2iaas chared by grand jury

indictntentwirh second derbnrdrlatpn af LSRS 14301

ThedferdnNCed ntguIr ansi aftra iriaA iy ury vas fbund guilty afthe

repasieliffense f mansiaug aviiticaY cfL5RS i431 The

trial courtinied the defendansncitioxz for post verdic judment of

acquittal and motion for new trial The defendant was sentenced to twenty

five yearsirnptisonment at hard labor The trial court denied Yhe defenciants

motiQn to reconsider sentence he ciefenaant now appealc chailenging the

suffciency of the evidence in suppork of the conviction andthe tral courts

denaal of his motion for new tra The defendant further recuests a revew

for errrpursuant 4oLSACPart 2021 Forthe following reasons we

atiznthe ccviefonand sentence

STATEMENT OF FATS

Cn Ma 7 200y near 1QQ arrakeenaiIarry1erxance Johrsozx

Columbus BuePr fthe victila and Jeemy utter the ictimsbrother

parked thzrvehicle and wlkect 3Yoat a blo4k to the honn of ifikclrand

tledfendartsatntwit wkiUrz h wasdving at the tiriecn SchUollcuse

Lane in CiYarentnLouisiaza confront ihcefendan mbatalisputie

involvirgJohnsons girlfrierAd Angelina1aprmonttThe defeclaiz3d

his cousua 1Kirk Edmond were standing utsde in the driveuayat khc trme

En argument ensuetl bexween the men and the defendarAt fixd his 22 riile

sxrikirethvLtim in the ches fAfier the vitzm uas shot he 3ttarcihledaY

V nc2 tYat 3uhnson also was knovn by the 3ast natne of Bartley whicr us
discosefl at trialasbeing his mothersIast name AYso herein olum6us Butlee uvill be
referred tc as hs victim while his brether Jervmy Butler rili be xefexred fo as
ui3er
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made it to the corner of Chitimacha Trail and Schoolhouse Lane before

collapsing in the roadway The victim suffered a single distant range

gunshot wound to the chest Toxicological analysis and the caroners

evaluarion revealed that the victim had an elevated levlof alcohol in his

blood fractures to two of his fingers on his right hand a piece of glass

imbedded in the palm of his leftland and Yhe vietim died as a result of the

gunshot wound which injured his lung and caused him to bleed to death

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

In his sole assignment of error the defendant argues that the trial

court erred in denying his rnotion for a new trial The defendant specifically

argues that the evidence was insufficient to support the verdict because he

was acting in selfdefense thus he asserts that the State failed to prove that

he had the specific intent to kill or inflict great bodily harm The defendant

contends that prior to the shooting four men appeared at his house looking

for a fight and that they were the aggressors He further emphasizes that the

victim was intoxicated at the time with a bloodalcohol level that was nearly

four times the legal limit for a DWI offense Additionally the defendant

points out that the State witnesses testifiedthat the vicrim was shot in the

Z 9t the outset we note that the defendanYs assertion that the State faiied to show fhat he
had specific intent to kill because he killed the victim in selfdefense is flawed A
homicide committed in selfdefense is a justifiable hornicide wluch requires the specific
intent to kill or to inflict greaY bodily hazm Thus if the defendan killed the victim in
selfdefense the element of specific intent would have been present except that the
homicide would he excused because the defendant ir defending himselP would have
been justified See LSARS 1420 Additionally the question of the sufficiency of
evidence is properly raised by a motion for postverdict judgment of acquittal LSA
CCrP art 821 A motion for new trial presents only the issue of the weight of the
evidence and is examined under the socalled thirteenth juror standard under which the
trial judge reweighs the evidence See State v Hampton 980331 La 42399 750
So2d 867 87980 cert denied 528 US 1007 120 SCt 504 145LEd2d 390 1999
State v Voorhies 590 So2d 776 777 La App 3 Cir 1991 Appellate courts may
eview the grant or denial of a motion for new trial only for errors of law See LSA
CCrPart 858 Accordingly the denial of the defendantsmotion for new trial based on
LSACeCrPart 8511is not subject to review on appeal The only issue reviewable in
the present appeal is the constitutional issue of sufficiency of the evidence which was
raised in the defendantsmotion for postverdictjudgment of acquittal
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bacl as h ran way whila1ecrrcrtsftdthat the icimvas shot in

the front and was not unniizvay at cle tiari The deentiant further

emphasizes tht he did nt leai his rard dtaarng the onfxcniation and duP

to the factfhat ihr gave Jahiszcx xide horrae Earlier ia teweek

the othrmnsaireatetrIisAtLaAyicrzarlirAc ihe weeaaaad that

evening iheefndnnt adds waeievdh theucttrra hda3ur in

his waistband The defendant alsa claims thai ke was afraid af JQhnson

notirg tkat Johitsonpeviously caused hiaza c weer his vehicle ff ihe road

inta a ditcih and he ran frotnJhnse3n when h saw him earlier in the week f

4he shooting Fbu notin that onlv un tfthe men remanedvsitL eh

viciim the defndanX insists tag the pthr two men corroborated thzir

version afhe inLident thatYxyld no weapons and the efendank shot an

uraarmed man and iikely got ris of iveapons befiralking o tkie polic

ThecnsYikutional standrdfartstingt1esuficinaycfth evidenoe

as adopiiby tlhe LouisieislaxrYr AaatzngISCCrIrk 1

equires hat coaviticrribelaed on proofsufsien fur arrtinaLier

of fact vieviithe evictene1 ths linrrmssY favcaraiFto t1Srcsecutica

tca find the ssntzai elernesof thc critrtcrnd a xeazaabl ioubt

Jackson Virginia 43 iS 307 ai9 99 Cte 2781 76i Ld2d

S60 199j Te Jackson standard czi reviw is an objectie sranciard o

testitag the overall evidence aoYh ciirect ad Yrcumtatial orrsoiable

doubt W17er analyzingczrcumstantialezdrceLARS1543 pxovides

tpat the trier f fact in order tu corvici rrtst be saisdcJhax the Qverai

evidacE xcludes every reascnabl hypothesis lf inraocrree Stat v

Grahaiin 2002192Lap 1 Cir 2i14rQ3j is45 SoZd 41i42fi nrD

a iase ntirclesircumstantzievadenc ared the trier ok fct reascsil

rejects a hypotheisvf iranocence presented b the defensE thatiputhss
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falls and the defendant is guilty unless there is another hypothesis that raises

a reasonable doubt State v Moten S 10 So2d 55 61 La App 1 Cir writ

denied 514 So2d 126 La 1987

As previously noted the defencant was convic2ed of manslaughter

Manslaughter consists in pertinent part of a homicide committed in sudden

passion or heat of blood iminediately caased by provocation sufficient to

deprive an average person of his selfcontrol and cool reflection requiring

the presence of specific intent to kill or inflict great bodily harm LSARS

1431A1State v Hilburn 512 So2d 497 504 La App 1Gir writ

denied 515 So2d 444 La 1987 Specific intent is that state of mind which

exists when the cireumstances indicate that the offender actively desired the

prescribed criminal consequences to follow his act or failure to act LS

RS14101Since specificintent is a state ofmindit need not be proved

as a fact but may be inferred from the circumstances of the transaction and

the actions of the defendant State v Templet 20052623 La App 1 Cir

81606 943 So2d 412 418 writ denied 20062203 La42007 954

So2d 158 State v Graham 420 Sa2d 1126 1127 La 1982 Thus

specific intent may be proven by direct evidence such as statements by a

defendant or by inference from circumstantial evidence such as a

defendantsactions or facts depicting the circumstances Specific intent is

an ultimate legal conclusion to be resolved by the fact finder State v

Buchanon 950625 La App 1 Cir 51096 673 So2d 663 665 writ

denied 961411 La 12696684 So2d923 Specific intent to kill may be

inferred from a defendanYs act of pointing a gun and firing at a person

State v Delco 20060504 La App 1 Cir91506943 So2d 1143 1146

writ danied 20062636La 1507961 So2d ll60
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In this case the evidence indicates that the defendant aimed and fired

his gun shooting the victim Accordingly the defendant clearly had the

specific intent to kill or to inflict great bodily harm upon the victim On

appeal the defendant does not dispute the other elements of manslaughter

Rather he claims that the killang was justified because he acted in self

defense Therefore the only remaining issue in a review of the sufficiency

of the evidence is whether or not the defendant acted in selfdefense

When the defendant in a homicide prosecution claims selfdefense

the State must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the homicide was not

committed inselfdefense State v Williams 20010944 La App 1 Cir

1228O1 804 So2d 932 939 writ denied 20020399 La21403836

So2d 135 Louisiana Revised Statute 1420Al1provides that a homicide

is justifiable when committed in selfdefense by one who reasonably

believes that he is in imminent darzger of losing his life ar receiving great

bodily harm and that the killing is necessary to save himself from that

danger However a person who is the aggressor or uho brings on a

difficulty cannot claim the right of selfdefense unless he withdraws from

the conflict in good faith and in such a manner that his adversary knows or

should know that he desires to withdravs anddscontinue the conflict LSA

RS 1421 On appeal the relevant inquiry is whether or not after viewing

the evidence in the light most favorable to the prosecution a rational fact

finder could have found beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did

not act in selfdefense State v Williams 804 So2d at 939

Terrance Johnson testified that a week prior to the shooting in this

case he called the defendant to question him about giving his girlfriend

Angelina Dapremont a ride in the defendantscar A verbal altercation

ensued between Johnson and the defendant with Johnson demanding to
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Tknosv wkere tle defendazxtccktis girifriacn uhat occasion After the

telephoacall olnsonctnside he issu dead biak davs latrlie saw

the defendant ayid the deferiaaitool cfburaniri JUhnsrwas ixnsure

whv thedfendant had run frorrx im taut istared tlaat h 1e that alone

Jolason deniedever forciri heefndrax vehtievfttercgd

Keenan Larry ivas 1a1g wzEfi the victn at tY tirr bf the instant

offense Larry testified that he alked to thz defendant on the day before zhe

shooting and tlat they did rAVt have anv problems at thattrme Later tYat

night the defendarit called Larry nd invited Y to corrie with hisn

The defendant sent Kron Stevensato pick Laxry up because he did zot have

txansportation Around 10OQ pin Stevensurd iook Larry and 2he victim Yo

he defendantshouse When they arrbved tlne deferndntegar acsig

Larry of startin rumors and enfYict betvveen th defenclantand Johnsom

concrning Jdhnsons girlfrind Lanry denidvt accusatvzsand the wo

bickered before Stvenson vhe vantdto end ti argzment cirove Ltry

and the victir back home tNathey got tiorne the defeninteallec3 again

asking La why Ihe rnaay anal they Eegara rguiganitlito

beat eacl otitzer up Aier arcytradinated he telepYrone call ftze c3efndant

ealled back irasistirig on anatherccnfrontfiornd indicating that he tiad a

gur Larry agreed to go bacic t9 the defenants residenc anct calfld

Tollnson so ot1h of thern cauld confront the dEfendant

Larry tetified that he rtd the deezdatvere ids befor the

dxspuY that he was arvare of Yhe faat that tYte defendantoszssed a gun and

tha2 rie had seen the defendarar fre it when they were haninouty two to

hree weeks bfre the instait offense Despite the defendanicorraets

leading a to th shooting Larry did not belbee that the defendant usuld

actualy shoot anyone and dici not teil his other friends that the deiendacit



was armed Larry was however afraid that the defendant and his brother

might jump him which he claxified manta fist fight

According to Jolurson the defendant was on the telephone with Larry

when Larry met with JohnsQn that night Larry gave Johnson his telephone

and Johnson heard the deferidant say somethin to the effect that if any one
of yall come up here Pm gonna f yail up and I goz something for

you Johnson stated that he was hesitant but he knew that the other men

wanted to confront the defendant Johnson believed that there would be a

fist fight and had no indication that the defendant had a weapon Johnson

added that they did not expect the defendanT to fight them by himself

because he heard other people in the background when the defendant was on

the telephone so they knew the defendant was not home alone

The victims brother Jeremy Butler testified that Larrys telephone

speaker was on during part of his conversation with the defendant and he

heard the defendant threatening to beat up Larry and Johnson Butler also

believed that there would only be a fist fight and he had no indication that

the defendant had a weapon Larry Johnson and Butler were all adamant

that they did not have a gun Larry testified that Johnson and the victim did

not carry guns Further Larry and Johnson testified that to their knowledge

no one in Johnsonsvehicle had a gun that night Butler specifically

testified that he and his brother did not have a gun and that to his

knowledge only the defendant had a gun

Sometime after midnihtJohnson the driver Larry the victim and

Butler the victimsbrother parked at a nearby residence of a relative of

Johnson about a block away and walked to the defendants residence on
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Schaolhcuse Larie qt tAah kuzneci rar urrr and apraached the

defendantsyarc Johnsarn an tae virtirdwreuallcng just ahead f lLarr

and Butler Johnsri exchtufeatedyord it the debendant who was

standipa in the yard efYtae Ya1asg wer he iiea iccociir to f3iter as

they argued thvitimsai4fllra cha outEecatseya11 gcnna be

frierds nyeavzuse ws afl like cn ig fanily anu stuff Larry

testifed that after they noticed that thedeerzdanr was armed with a gun Fie

cilY did not believe the defedanti would se the weapoa Lrrv further

statedthat he told te victim at the tsme Manhe aintonv sic use that

guri he just got that gun tc show try xo scare somebody Iegarding

the momensbefoxe the shotirag Jolhnsori testfld

rthat cint I see irn Fn a shootin stance So I tak off
walking toward that fence where th elluw house has a
hurricane fence up aafnst iY I toolc off walking owatdsthe
fence Columbus was watking dlawn fihe street with a 4
unce battie ofbex in Ini3iand

During crosssaminatian loihnsontstfled at ke arid thictirei were

turniz ta et aay beforc th wrctim was sht and the vactarri as s1oG in

th ack ureaiirecx eaarainatiqr Johisontetified thatncbsenea

hale and blaod n the victims back ardcoaelucled ihatrivActim ha beer

laot im the bacC 9imilIyI3utervas under tha zYripressicrthat iartax

kxad eera hatin the back

arry nd Johnsorn stated Yhat the ictim did xiot seetn ta be tlrat

trie timt of the shaotirig thouk earliEr thax niglai Steensor aai geye rir

h brsttle beez ke had iz rais hnd at the time af tixe shotng uter

hoFVevxenfirmed that his bxother was drunk and feelirgod Larry

esiiznated that they were abotfaftee feef way izom th deferdar whera ka

Irvrferred ts the nearpy rzsidenc where iay poredasColuznbus aunts
var wliyle Johnson stated Yhat they parked in Cecale 3artleysyazdwhfl c aid was
a family anember by aaarriage Butler referedto at as hi Nannyshuse
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fired the un but he admitted that he was unsure of the distance Johnson

estimated the distance between the victim and the defendant as twenty to

twentyfive feet Butler testified that the defendant was standing behind a

burgundy car in a gun motion or agun stance approximately forty feet

away from them at the time of the gunshctand the defendant threatened to

shoot again before fleeing from the scene Larry called for emergency

assistance and stayed with the victim until the police arrived while Johnson

testified that he drove to the Butler family residence to tell them about the

shooting Butler testified that he ran to the home of his Nanny to ca11911

Larry was intervaewed at the scene and again a few hours later at the

sheriffs office Explaining that he did not want to get them involvdLarry

confirmed that he did not initially inform tbe police at the scene that Johnson

and the vzctims brother werepresent at the time of the shooting but he did

inform the police of their presence during his interview at the sheriffs office

later that day According to Larry Johnson and Butler were back at the

scene within approximately five minutes Johnson testified that after he

alerted the victimsfamily meznbers he returned to the scene along with the

victims other brother Chrles Butler According to Johnson and Butler

when they returned to the scene they told the police they were present at the

time of the shooting They gave a statement to the police later that day

During crossexamination Butler confirmed that his brother the victim had

numerous tattoos including one on his 6ack reading Thug Life which he

said meant Just a person in the ghetto just struggling you know trying to
make it

The defendantscousin Kirk Edmond who was also present at the

time of the shooting testified that the defendant used their grandfathers

rifle Kirk Edmond stated that the defendant first fired into the air and then
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fired another shot after which tihe victim fell tQ the gound He did not see

any other gun Kirk Edmond further stated that he and the defendant were

drinking beer the night of the shooting and were intoxicated He also

testified that when the defendant was using the cell phone he heard

someone in the background say that they were gqing to bring gun

Detective Gary Driskill of the St Mary Parish SheriffsOffice arrived

at the scene at about 120 am When he arrived a few otherpeople were

there along with first responders Detective Driskill testified that Larry was

present when he arrived at the scene but he did not see Johnson or Butler

adding that he was doing the photography and measurements Detective

Driskill confirmed that while Larry was at the scene he did not inform the

police that Johnson and Butler were present at the time of the shooting

although Larry did so when he was interviewed at the sheriffls office

Detective Driskill was not aware of Johnson and Butler volunteering to

come forward noting that the police looked for them and that they did give

a statement to Detective Howard Rogers of the St Mary Parish Sheriffs

Office the day of the shooting Detective Rogrsconfirmed that Johnson

and Butler carne to the sherifs office the day of the shootng to be

interviewed Consistent with their trial testimony during statenents to the

police Lany said that he knew the defendant had a gun while Johnson and

Butler did not indicate that they were aware ofthat fact before the shooting

a The victim was deceased when the first responders and ambulance arrived on the scene
On crossexamination Detective Driskill testified that upon his arrival he quickly
ascertained that 2he victim had been shot in the front not in the back Alsq during cross
exzmination Detective Driskill testified that the phrase tattooed on the victimsback
Thug Lifemeant thaY he was involved in a gang

5 Detective Rogexs testified as the sole defense witness However the defense withdrew
the line ofq7estioning when the State objected to the attempt to elicit specific testimony
regarding the interviews of Johnson and Butler
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The defenclanYs untcansertat ssarsrzf tiie home and asistcd tlhe

polace wittlreeovery vf he rif

U Suan GarcaYle iefferson ParisaasistznY ccroner and forensic

pathology xetwitnes erfotned cie ViFxiztas autoy Ir Garcia

expldnec 2he fAur cteories or c 1assigiations of gunshc vounds

referenced tn an utopsy aacntaxwurzd means ihr muazle af the

weapoxi wasicontact with skin at ifie timefdscharge aclose Yange

gunshatwonnc indicates the muzle was aiYhiniches of t1e budy when the

weapnwasdieharged 3 airtermediaterarge wound ocurs between

one arid three feet of the dischaxged weapraard resalts ir a pattem cailed

stbpplin litle red dots n ithe slkin cased by unburned powder arYd Ead

fragments Yhat xtthemuzzle eid 4adistant rangeuoun exceeds tihc

nnaxYmum intermediate ranedistaneof three feet though the distance

betweer the zuzzle and hr ady at the tme fxhe di4har c2sinot be

frYheretim4ed Iri tkiis cas taere was o stippling r evdence cY

contact o ciose rangecuKz suzd IrUccUrcluded that t1 yictiz

was hot at YiGtant rari Ihe ictin hadgansho7wutdszs hi hest

aau back since thv bulieY enterYdhs ckst ra exrxed his bacic r ara

onfiried that ie gu was keing pointelat th iLtim whE rt w iad

and she spciicallv noted that the coursf and irack of the wcjrcd was frUt

to back withvrtually nc deviatientc Yhe lefr or ight and was esserzt4Ilti

horizontaP

srtweiv hours alte tke hoting occurred the deferaant was

arxesYed vhnhe turned imself in to the police he gave a videceccarcied

rnteriewccnctcted by llexetiv Driskili and etective Artzsaksnalz

6 dr Garciaistified that sne pezfornethe autopsy ven tnough theofenseccrfira
St fary Parish sirce the Coroner oSt Mary Parish Ix Metz eloejed to use1efexson
ParesYi faciitzes
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of the St Mary Parish SheriffsDffic During the interview the defendant
admitted to oalling Larry before the hooting stating that he only wanted to

talk to him The defendant initially denied committing the shooting He

repatedly sxated that one of the approaching men had a gun that he felt

threatened and that he left the scen on foot befare any shooting oecurred

He indicated that he did not know Which nan had a gun The defendant

stated that he passed a casino while till on foot and that he called hisife

who came to pick him up Aer the detectivestoldhim that they wouid be

able to obtain video surveillance footage from the casino the defendant

admitted that he did not pass a casio while on foot After the detectives

informed the defendant that his wifewas being questioned he admitedthat

his wife did not pick him up

The defendant ultimately adqnitted to firing a single shot before

leaving the scene stating that he jut wanted to scare the groupofpeople

away but that he was not trying tosoot anyonee He initiallystated that he

did not know what type of gun he used bnt later indicated it was a rifle The

defendant stated that he was unawara of the fact that someone was hit when

he fired the rifle The defendant indicated that eght to ten individuals were

approaching him when he fired Yheile including Terrence Jhnson ivho

the defendant called Terrence BartlKeenan Larry and otler unknown

individuals He stated that he aimed the rifle up above the heads of the

approaching individuals He estimatdthat the individuals were about ten to

twelve feet away when he fired tle rifle However Detective Driskill

tesrified that he personally measured the distance in accordance with thE

specifid positioning indicated by th defendant as depicted in a diagram

created during his interview placimg himself in the driveway behind a

vehicle and the other men between th defendantsyard and another house at
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the crtzer gn the rniddie t he road azcdYzrnained the clliance ts he
sevenry feet

hedfendntad calledl theplice rnV1ay 3 00fcur days before

thesaoatinatK seprrc clrthatltirwas lliien harhJhnscn

forced lis veliicle cff tie pak eectiv iDraakiil ancl eeaies of the

sherifs offiea itivstigated th claiZ by heckng the sceri of the allegad
incident thedfendatsvehicle and ohrsonsvehicle they 4ourid no

evidence of such an ineideni Hwder tlie defendant was arrestdat that

time far an lanrelated ixicident Thedfendant cid not testifaithe triaL

he trir qf fact is free to acpt or reject in whal cr in ar the

testimony af any witness MoreotrvYti thee is conflicting tesYiznony

aboatfatualaaatters the resolution bf whictdpenisuon dleermination

of the cpediility of the witnsses the matter is orie o 4Ye weight f the

evzdnce not its sufficienGtiIhe Fer oi factsdeYvrminatnof thewihx

to ie iven evidence is not sabjtit qo appellaxerview 7Ch ar appelate

cot iviil not rsdveigh the evgdance overturr a fact findeisdetzrnnizatiorl

zf guilt Sfat v Williaens84 Sa2d at 439 appellteouxrt rrs hr

substitutzng its ppreciatio tYieeidence arid crediblitofwinesses for

t1at of thG iact 4inder and theeb3aivertwnngavrdict Gn he baus nf an

exculpatorvhygothesis ofaraocence ipresentdtand rationalyrejctEdr

thejrv StaYe v Morris 2U09042La Aip I Cir 9ilI92o3ci

Q17lOt9ciYzng State v Caliowjay 2QG723f9E La12109j 1 Sesd

417 41 peecuriam I

Te guilty verdict in this icase inciicates the jury rejeete tla

deitendanes elaizn that he shot theviczim in selfdefense iYfiael ot tta

testiaanpzsented during the tria indicaYed tat the defendant was tlae

grPssor in th incident anu itAtle pian to shaot in mind he insisted tht
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Johnson and Larry come to his residence It is uncontested that neither the

victim nor any of the other individuaspresent were physically attacking the

defendant before he fred his weapqn at distance range There was no

evidence outside of the defendantselfserving statement that anyone else

in the group actually had ar produced a weapon Moreover the defendants

omissions and actions after the shooting oi failing to reporE the shooting

fleeing from the scene and subsequemtly lying to the police are inconsistent

with a theory ofselfdefense See State v EmanuelDunn20030550 La

App 1 Cir 11703 868 So2d 75 80 writ denied 20040339 La

62504876 So2d 829 State v Wllace 612 So2d 183 191 La App 1

Cir 1992 writ denied 614 So2d 1253 La 1993 Further the defendant

lied to the police several times during his recorded interview He repeatedly

denied committing the shooting stating that he left the scene on foot before

any shooting took place While heutimately admitted that he fired a shot

he stated that he fired the rifle at an upward angle However the evidence

clearly indicated that the gun was being pointed directly at the victim when

it was fired and that the victim was slot at a horizontal angle A finding of

purposeful misrepresentation just a in the case of flight following an

offense reasonably raises the infereneofaguilty mind Lying has been

recognized as indicative of an awareness of wrongdoing State v Captville

448 So2d676 680 n4 La 1984

In reviewing the evidence wecnnot say that the jurysdetermination

was irrational under the facts and circumstances presented to them See

State v Ordodi 20060207 La 112906 946 So2d 654 662

Considering the evidence presented in the light most favorable to the

prosecution we conclude that a rationljuror could have found that the State
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established beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant did not act in self

defense The sole assignment af rror lacks merit

REVIEW FOR ERROR

The defendant asks that this court examine the record for error

pursuant to LSACGrPart 920 This court routinely reviews the record

for such enors whether or not such a request is znade by a defendant Under

LSACCrPart 9202we are limited in our review to errors discoverable

by a mere inspection of the pleadings and proceedings wrthout inspection of

the evidence After a carefial reviewj of the record in these proceedings we

have found no reversible errors See State v Price 20052514 La App 1

Cir 122806 952 So2d 112 12325 en bane writ deziied 20070130

La22208976 So2d 1277

CONVICTION AND SENTENCE AFFIRIVZED
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